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THE EXPRESSION, "If vou have it, it cam. b-v

truck" is n'el1 l*ctotvtt. A quick trip to the nearest
truck stop n'ill provide arnple evidence of this
adage-r,ou u.ill see trucks of ever)' conceivable
configuratiou aucl size, driving in and refuelir"rg,

drivers grabbing food and
perhaps a shor,r'er, then head-
ilrg back on the road. The car-
goes carried bv these trucks
are often nore rliverse thau
the trttcks themseives: bulk
materials, logs, coils of sheet
metal, manufactttred goods,
agricultural products, eqtiip-
rlent and machinerl., autos
and pickups, br"rildurg materi-
als, chemicals, pipe, glass. . . .

This mt,riad of huck and
cargo configurations n^Lakes it
difficult to generalize about the

hazards associated r,r'ith loading and unloadir-rg
semitrailer lrucks, br-rt the expostlre to these hazards
is significant. According to U.S. Department of
Transportation (DOT) estimates, there are 2.5 million
lreavr, trr-rcks (those n'ith gross u'eight above 26,000
lb) in the U.S. Tiucks carr\r tlrree-qtiarters of the value
of freight shipped in the U.S. and tu'o-tl{rcls of the
cargo rveight. Tiucks i-n tl're U.S. rnoved more than 6.2

trillion and 7.8 billion tot"rs of uranttfactttled goods
and ran' materials respectivelr. in 2002, according to
DOT (2005). Trucks are found on allmajor highrvavs
connecting logistical ancl industrial centers. Tiaffic
hazards associated n'ith truck operatious on the
highu,av are rvell doclunented anrl-are not addressecl
here, as this article focrtses on driver ar-rd l-relper falls
irorn trucks ivhile parked (Parker; 2006).

Truck Types
Flatbed Trailers

Several variations of flatbed traiiers are iound on
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the roadn'ays. All are 8 to 8.5 ft rt'ide and are gener-
ally 40 to 52 ft long. A standard flatbed traiier is 48 to
54 in. off the ground and most are slippery rn'hen
\A'et. "Drop-deck" trailers or "step-do\4'ns" are lon'er
(height of 3 ft) and "lovv boys" ride even closer to the
ground (Photo 1).

The flatbed load is secured n'ith chains or tie-dort'n
straps held to the rub bar on the side of the trailer rn'ith
tie binders or ratchet binders. These fastening points
can usually be accessed from the ground; hor,r'errer, to
secrre the load, the tie-down straps must be thron'n
over the load, then secured on both sides of the trailer
(Photo 2).If tarped (by placing a tarpaulin over the
load), these straps must go o\rer the tarp and be
secured so that the tarp rt'ill not blor,r' off the load or
allon'weather to get undemeath it. If the tie-downs
get caught on the load or must be moved, the driver
mav climb on the trailer bed in order to make anv
adjustments. Retightening tie binders or ratchet
binders after leaving the loading dock is a normai pro-
cedure; in some circtrmstances, this also requires the
driver to climb on the trailer bed.

Getting onto a standard flatbed trailer is difficult
and it poses ahazard because such a trailer has fer,r'
(if any) handholds and many slippery surfaces, e\/en
in good weather. Side kits (Photo 3) are a series of
arc-shaped hoops attached to each side of the trailer
bed to provide a "frarne" on rvhich tarps rest; these
hoops are installed at the loading dock after the trail-
er is loaded. Not all flatbeds are pro\rided n'ith side
kits, depending on the load configuration, but once
the hoops are attached to the trailer, the load can be
tarped. To place the hoops, the drirrer or helper must
stand on and mo\/e around the trailer bed or on the
load itself. If this is not done at the loading dock
rt'here fall protection can be pror.ided, a significant
fallhazard exists.

Car Carrier
A car carrier is a unique trailer fabricated of steel

that can hold up to 10 r'ehicles. Personnei drive vehi-
cles onto the trailef, secure them rn'ith cl'rains and
often climb down through the heavy steei framing.
Once at the cargo's destination, personnel climb
back onto the trailer to offload the vehicles. Tight
quarters and slippery surfaces are common.

Tankers
A tanker is a seaied, u'heeled container that carries

fluids or fluidized solid materials. Th"y are confined
spaces for anyone entering the tank. Amore prevalent
hazard arises rvhen the driver climbs on top of the
tank to open vah'es, read gauges or perform other
tasks. Fixed ladders are usuaily provided for accessing
the top of the tank, but fall protection for tire driver
once s/he is atop the tank-at least 15 ft above the
ground-is problematic (Photos 4 and 5, p. 28).

Box or Van-Type Trailers
Box trailers are the most cofirmon type of ffailer.

Although drivers or helpers have no reason to be on
top of the box, these trailers can be hazardous to load
with forklift equipment at the loading dock. The box
is accessed through the rear doors; usually there is

no step, so personnel must use the Interstate
Commerce Commission (ICC) bar if they must ciimb
from the ground into the trailer (NHTSA, 1998a, b)
(Photo 4). The ICC bar vvas designed to prevent
vehicles traveling behind the trailer from driving
turder the trailer in a rear-end accident-it r.tzas not
designed as a stepping point for entry into the back
of the trailer. Although grab bars are present in
many situations to help personnel climb, falls still
occur r,r,hen attempting to access the trailer from the
ground through the rear doors.

Reefers
Reefers are t.an-type trailers equipped r,r'ith

refrigeration units. The fall hazards associated rn'ith
them are similar to those already discussed.

Dump Trucks
A dump truck is an open-topped truck n'ith a

h)rdraulic unit that can raise the front end of the
truck bed, causing bulk or other materials to florn
toward the rear. A heavy gate at the rear is either
hinged or raised mechanically to allow the materials
to slide out of the bed. Hazards include the driver
climbing on the load or being trapped and crushed
bv the falling gate or by the bed of the truck coming
don'n (NIOSH,2005).

These tmcks are typically covered r,r'ith a tarp to
prerrent materials hom blowing
out. Mechanical systems that
spread the tarp over the load are
the norm. These systems are
usually operated from the
ground, so taqping is not as haz-
ardous as n'ith other types of
trailers. Howerter, if a driver
attempts to access the trailer bed

Abstract: This article
examines the nature and
extent of the problems

associated with semitrai l-
er truck drivers falling
from their trucks. The

prevalent factors that
comprise the fall hazards
a re descri bed-i ncl ud i ng
the relationship of these
hazards with regu lations
that affect over-the-roa d
truck operations. J. Nigel
Ellis's article (starting on
p. 36) drscusses measures

that can minimize the
risks assocr'ated with
these hazards.

(Clockwise from above) Photo 1:

Several variations of flatbed
trailers are found on the road-
ways, including the low-boy
flatbed truck, which rides fairly
close to the ground.

Photo 2: The load is secured to
the flatbed with chains or tie-
down straps held to the rub bar
on the side of the trailer with tie
binders or ratchet binders. These
fastening points can usually be
accessed from the ground; how-
ever, to secure the load, the tie-
down straps must be thrown
over the load, then secured on
both sides of the trailer.

Photo 3: Side kits are a series of
arc-shaped hoops attached to
ea(h side of the trailer bed to
provide a "frame" on which
tarps rest; these hoops are
installed at the loading dock
after the trailer is loaded.
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Photos4and5(from
top): Tanker trucks usu-
ally have fixed ladders
to help drivers access

the top of the tank.
Fall protection for the

driver once s/he is atop
the tank-at least 15 ft

above the ground-
is problematic.

Photo 6: lf a

driver attempts
to access the

dump truck bed
to clean it, when

the tarping
mechanism fails

or for some
other reason,
s/he may be

exposed to sev-
eral hazards,

including falls.

to clean it, r,r.hen tire tarping mecha-
nism iails or for some other reason,
thel' pau be exposed to several haz-
ards, inciuding falls (Photo 6).

Operations
The rnanner in lr'hich over-the-

highr.r'av tnrcks are dispatched,
ioaded, travel and unloaded follon s

a fairly consistent pattern. One criti-
cal element in the process is the
tmck driver. This person mav also
be the truck o\\/ner-operator. If the

driver is an ernpiov-
ee, his/her employ-
er is the truck
on'ner/leaser; this
person creates the
schedule follor,r'ed
by the truck driver.

In most cases, the
empty tmck is drir-
en to a site n'here
a load ar,r'aits. The
organization that
o\,vns the cargo to be
loaded is called the
shipper. The ship-
per is responsible
for loading the
truck, a task r'vhich
normally occurs at a
loading dock at the
shipper's facilit,v.

The shipper de-
termines r,r'hether to
tarp the load. This is
a critical determina-
tion that affects the
fall exposure for the
driver/helper. The
driver usually per-
forms the tarping-
often in a location

truck and a ter.r. tie-do\{'ns are attached to eyelets on
the edge of the tarp. The long tie-do\vns are then
thror,r'n or.er the cargo. The driver then mo\res to the
other side of the tmck to pull the tarp up and over
the load and into place. The tie-do\{rns are then tight-
ened and secnred to the rub bar (Piroto 7). If the
straps are fir.isted, snagged on the load or out of
place, the driver rnay har.e to climb onto the trailer
to fix the problem.

DOT regulations require (r,r'ith a tell' exceptions)
that over-tl-re-highlva)' truck driyers ensure that
their cargo and load are properly distributed and
secured [Title 49 Part 392.98(a)(1)]. For this reason,
after the truck is loaded at the dock, the driver n,ill
pull the truck into a parking area on the shipper's
property to secure the load and tarp it if necessarv. h1
many cases, the drir.er n'iil climb onto the ilatbed
truck,lvhere s/he is exposed to a fall hazard.

Once on the highr,val', tire driver must exarnine the
cargo and its load-securing der.ices before traveling
50 miles [Title 49 Part 392.98(bX1)]. These checks are
repeated before 150 miles have been traveled [Title 49
Part 392.98(bX3)]. At each juncture, the drir.er may
furd some reason to climb onto the trailer or the load.

Drivers
The extent of risk invoh'ed r,r'ith tasks performed

rn'hile the vehicle is parked is related in part to the
drir.er's physical condition. Tiuck driving is largelv
a sedentary activitl r.r'ith fen'opportunities for aero-
bic exercise. The iack of physicai conditioning has
even more serions implicaiions, as shrdies suggest
that long-l'raul truck drivers have an elevated risk of
heart disease (Robinson & Bumett,2005).

Beilock (2005) compared the average age of truck-
ers against tire age of the overall rt'orkforce and
found that h'rick drivers in the sample \\'ere on a\rer-
age age -l{.4 n'hile the general n'orkforce a\rerage
age \^ras ,10.2 years. In a srnall sample of tmck drir'-
ers selected by the author, the average age r,r'as 48.2
years r,r'ith a range of 28 to 75 years. This relativell.
adr.anced age of trtick drivers should be a concem
since Haight and Beln al (2006) point otit that motor
performance of humans begins to decline at about
age 50; this coulcl be due to fatigue or loss of
strength, range of motion and motor skiils.

MOSH (2000a) states, "E\.en minor declines in
balance, coordination and reaction times associated
n'ith the normal aging process tnay result in an
increased risk of falls from ladders among older
H'orkers." If the risk of falling from ladders is
increased by advancing age, surely the risk of a
fall r,r'hile climbing onto a lruck and its load r,r'ill also
be greater.

Another condition threatens truck driver health
and safety, according to Universitt. of Pennsylvania
researchers (Pack, Maislin, Staley, et a1., 2006). The1.
report that 28% of commercial tmck drivers tested
suffer from sleep apnea/ n'hich affects their perform-
ance on alertness tests. Sleep apnea is characterized
by a temporarT stoppage of breathing dtuing sleep.
This produces periodic ar,r'akening and loss of restftri
sleep and drolvsiness during the day. Coupled u'ith

away from the ioading dock.
This allon's other trucks to be

ffi ::i?.""1 ilT'?u',".,3T'*ffi';
operations, particularly rt'hen
production facilities are nut-
ning at full capacity. In some
cases, the trtrck driver or other
employee lt'ill help with the
ioading, but the driver does not
assllme responsibility for the
loacl until the truck is com-
pletely loaded.

Placing a tarp o\rer oddly shaped cargo poses
stress/strain hazards as rvell as tali hazards. Thlps are
ofien at ieast 20 x25 ft and can easily r.t'eigh more than
100 lb. Imagine a driver r,r'restling n'ith one in the
wind or otl a cold da}.3tt4 tl're irazards are obyious.

To perform this task, the tarp is laid out beside the

Photo 7: Tarp
tie-downs are
tightened and
secured to the

rub bar.
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the irregular hours of sleep associatecl u,ith long-haul
tmcking, this suggests that sleepy drivers ctiirUine
onto their tmcks 11{ loadg maynotbe fwrctioning ai
their normal capabilities during this process.

Fall Hazard Exposures
Falls from the truck cab can occur while the drir,_

yr.i1 entgl*g 9l exiting; these falls may be from a
height of 6 to 8 ft. Because of the high irequencl, of
this task, one can reason that thesd are likely'the
most frgquentll occurring falls.

If a flatbed truck is equipped *'ith a heacler board
across the front edge of thetrailer; then it is mor-e dif-
ficult for the dri'eito glt onto the loacl from the piat-
form behi'd the cab.-The dri'er rnust either .ii*t
o'er a tire onto the bed or climb o'to the rear of the
T.k bed using the ICC bar (photosg,9, i0, 11). Afer,r,
d.fl\'ers ma)/ use a portable ladder to access the tmck
bed; this r,r'ould be a less hazardous approach as long
as tluee-point support is pror.icled.

if the flatbed does not have a heacler board, the
front of the trailer is accessible from the small plat-
form behi'd the cab that supports the fifth ,n'ireei.
This is also not an ideal uc.ei, point, as it offers no
handholds or safe stepping plices. None of these
patl'rs of access are r,vithb,-rt-rist principally because
the design of the truck ancl traiier ofien iacks fea-
tures that could prevent a slip and/ or falI.

Once on the flatbed, the ler^,el of risk increases, par_
ticularly if the dri'er must lr.alk on or ciimb onto the
load. Loads can be ture'e', urbala'ced, slippery,f.,ui,.
hol..:.ro s1lp Tltg and fe\,\'if *y handholdi io p'io.,iJ"
stabiliq,. The bed of the trailer izur also be slipperyr

Tanker trucks re-quire no tarping. Hor,r,e'rfor, in"y
pose significant fall hazards belaule of the need t6

.t1'pe of r,r'orkplace;

.location of surface falling
from;

.type of surface falling to;

.numbers of persons ex-
posed to the fall hazard;

.number of falls, iniuries
and fatalities;

reconomic loss associated
lvith falls.

In the absence of such data,
some partial data points can be
discussed. MOSH has
published iniurl' and
fatalitl' data coilected
fron several sources.
For example, Nationai
Tiaumatic Occupational
Fatality (NTOF) data
indicate that there nrere
369 faLI-related deaths
from 1980 to 1994in the
transp ortation / material
mor.ing industr;,, or
about 26 fatalities per
year. Of course, onl1. a
portion of these invoh.e
falis from trucks. MOF
data also shor,r' that 177
fatalities were caused b1'
falls from stationary
vehicies / machines from
1980to 1994or about 13
per )'ear (MOSH,2000).

A focused study of
2004 Bureau of Labor
Statistics (BLS) annual
suflr€y data found 1,500 total
cases for the year in which
employees fell from semikail-
ers, kactor trailers or truck kail- f,
ers onto a surface belor,r' vvith "!4a resulting days-ar.t'ay-from- r i-
r,r'ork i.jrry BLS (2005) also
used a count of death certifi-
cates and other data collection
systems to conclude that 11
emplovee fatalities in 2004
\vere the result of falls from sta-

Photos 8, 9 and
10 (from top): tf
a flatbed truck
is equipped
with a header
board across
the front edge
of the trailer,
then it is more
difficult for the
driver to get
onto the load
from the plat-
form behind
the cab. The
driver must
either climb
over a tire onto
the bed or
climb onto the
rear of the
truck bed using
the ICC bar.

access vah'es, gauges ancl other controls locatecl atop
the tank. Ner,r'er models ha'e fixed radcrers at eithJr
the fro.t, back or side of the ta^k. E'en r,r,ith these
ladders, the dri'er may o\/erextencl him/herself io
reach tl-re bottom of the ladder. In addition, being on
top of the tank-n'hich is 15 ft or so aborre"the
ground-requires agility as rn ell as constant dili_
gence t9 fg"p from falling. Railings on top of the
tankers (if they exist) are not placecl"to p.ovid" *u*_
rmum or e\ren reasonable fall prer.ention.

. ?*p trucks carrying bulk materials or other
]gads are tsually taqpedlo prerrent materials trom
blo*'ing or falling out. Becauie tarping i^ these cases
is mandated b1' state jurisdictions, mEchanical tarp_
ing systems that are operated from the ground aie
cofiunon. Hon'ever, rn'here these systems ire missine
or are inoperative, a driver n ill ciimb on the side oT

ll" o":5 to spread the talp by hand (photo 6) or per_
torm other necessary !a9ks. Once on top of the truck
bed hor,r'e\rer, mirlimai fall protection is provided.
Loss Experience

- Extensi'e injury data are ar.ailabre o'falrs since
they are a leading cause of injury and death.
However, much of this information ii dated or can_
lgl b" compared because the circumstances of the
lult-r cliffer. Important parameters for fall clata
indude the tbllon'ing:

tionary trucks onto the gro.rnd, floor or r,r,alkr,r,av. In
its ceruus of Fatal occupationar Injuries for /00,s,
BLS (200R reported 25 falr-reratecr deiths in the rrLrck
transportation industry.

\Arhile these statistics appear to be fairly co^sis-
tent, they do not seem 1o agree r,vith anecdotal
reports from employers and truck dri'ers contactecl
cluring the course of this -rtuiy. Their accoturts strg_
gest a greater ntrmber of fatarities from truck fails.lt
may be that gaps in the r.arious data coliection svs_
tems pre'et'rl ut't accurate count of fatalities resulfiig
from truck falls; this seems all the more plausiblE
given the large number of independent truck

Photo 11:A driver
accesses the trailer
from behind the cab,
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owner/operators who \,\.ork on a contract basis and cult to understand and comply with ihe related regu-
are, there{ore, not classified as employees. lations coming at them from different sources.

Tt should also be noted that inaividuals who fall In additioi, the fo[owing issues may not find res-
from the trailer or load are extremely vulnerable to olution in a setting u'here nJgulatory agencies do not
serious head injury. Anecdotal reports from shippers see their responsiL ities as 6eing cliarly delineated:
where truck falls haYe occulred indicate that the rif tarping were required to-be performed at the

SAfetU severity oI, the injudes experienced. in ihese fal]s loading dbcklhow wofua *ris mtemat<ing occurz
ncreases drarnatrca y when head iniuries result. .If Lhe driver were to be prohibited from dimb-

feWIAtiOnS This has PromPted some shippers to mandate the ing onto lhe. trailer or the loid, how would this be(, use ot head protection during tarping_ en{orced and by whom?
likelU hAAg A . Yany iniuies occur. in trulkrne, b;l the lotats in- .tf it becom'es necessary to buiJd better lall pro-J - -' clude overexertion ard repetitive motion injwies as tection into truck trailers, how would this be man-
IeSSef impAC; wetl as injuries from falls. Data on specific ca-uses.for dated. and by n,hom?r truck lalls are scarce. One source reports that 8% of all .if tarying wer€ to be rcquired by shippers only
On the S7feht rnjuril in qY.qg .ry rylated to iarying/untaJ"ing in restrict'ed iircumstances, who would c'reate rhese' - -'r --7 operations (Van Dlne & Christiarrsen, 2006). standards ard guidelines?

Anil heAlth Regulatory Aspects '14hat is thJrole of the insurance industry?
Safety regulations tikelv have a lesser imDact on the

OJ rcn{-n tl safety ana nialth of long-haul truck drivers'because of Questionnaire Surveys
a,, r-, _. jurisdictional issues that fragment applicable authori- Mail eu*tionnairetfUCK Af"rAefS iy between DOT and OSHA. Federal OSHA issues Two different sun€ys were conducted to sain

and enforces workplace standards across the country more idormation aboui nrck fall hazards, The"first
beCAUSe O/ except in state-ptan states \a,here the state exercises sun,ey invoh ed shippers who load/assist vr.ith the

- . '. this autlrcriry In those statres, workplace safety and load ind who are reiponsible for the integrity of the
lUnSdlCnOWII he-atth standirds may be different or'may be e#orced r."J u"iot" ii *"-.rl"J*r" nigh*r1t The s-.r,i"y -u,;i4'"-+r" 

.h. "dS_6_91,. 
the regional directors who sent \ia e-mail to s€veral grorips: lj t,830 members ofissues that ^a"i ili federal osHAprosru",* r'uu" *^" ii,.;; ,#'A-ii';; "''^r;;;ffi 

e-mal distribution rist;
t.. _ - . . . _ . . , tion over the enJorcement process in their regions, so 2) 110 members oi assg's Traruportation Practice
Jy gmeffi slight variations may.be seen from region to [giorr in Specia]ty; 3) 160 practicing SH&E prolessionals and
. ,. -r r ho$' standards are lnterPrelecl, $,hen citations are graduates of the safety sciences program at firdiana

ApplrCA0 rc issued and for what violations. iJniversity of Penruyhlunia; al coipoiate SH&E man-

authoritv -,yffi'n'ffJ{Hti'Jffi'-":ilT:ffH :r""'i#i:.9'#'*ni[:l:";i:nru,,;)1%'fl";
1-^L-.----- dictional issues may be decided differently unddr dif- contacis in"the lumber and paper indusay; ani
OefrWeen ferent national or state adminiskations. For these 6) more than 50 other SH&E cornticts. In ali. tire sur-

Dor anit ;"*fftr"H"":s,niT:Hili:Tffi.T%;gil:' :k;i:i*ffi:i*"*-x*T:1ly:,"":';:1"::iry requirements applicable to fraiier-truck drivers. possible to know the precise sample size because
Given this background, several generalizations marly recipients forn'arhed the questionnaire to one
r be made regardins the enforcement of reeula- or more otlrer neonlp.O SHA. .u,',-b";;;';;"'3*t orcement of regula- or more other people.

tions that cover heavy trailer-truck operations: Eighty-one responses \ /ere received, although
oTrailer-trucks on the highr,vay are under the not all of these pariici' lrauer-trucKs- on tne hrgh\,vlY are under the not all of these participants responded to each of the

jurisdiction of DOT (although enforcement may be 27 questions. OI these, 49 (ffi%j were in manufactur-
conducted by the states).

.OSHAhas jurisdiction over loading and tarping
irrg and another 6 (8"i.) \.vere in rt'arehousing.

Fifty-four respondents ansrt'ered the question
of trailer trucks if these operations are occurring at about the type oJ tmcks loaded/ulloacied at their
the shipper's facility (Clark, 7990). facility. Of these, 68.5"/" reported that their site n'orked

.Traiier truck ou'ner/operators, if they are sole rvithflatbedtrailers; ,A.4%r.t'orkedr,r,ithtankertnicks;
proprietors with no employees, are excluded from 42.6o/" n'orked r,r'ith flatbed trailers lt'ith side kits;
OsHAstandardsenforcement. 29.6% u'ith dump trucks; and 27.8/" with hopper

'OSHA does not have jurisdiction over truck trucks n'ith top liatches. Nearly 39% indicated-that
equipment (thatauthority belongs to DOT) and can- they r,r'orked n'ith other tlpes of tr,rckr as rvell.
not impose regulations in this area. The question about tasks that drivers/helpers

'DOT enforces regulations tirat mandate the pro- perform at a shipper's facility generated 58 respbns-
r,ision of adequate handholds, steps and/or deck es. The tasks citbd include: install/adjust tie-dbr.vns
ptltggtg allory employees to enter and exit the truck (69%); install/adjust tarps (55.2"/"): remove tie-
cab [Title 49,Part399,Paragraph399.207(a)]. downs (55.2%); make adfustments to secure load

_ _Thesg generalizations illustrate how DOT and (50%); remo\ie tarps (a8.3%); assist rn'ith ioading
OSHA share enlorcement responsibilities for potentiai (46.6"/"); and assist wlth unloading (41..4%).
fallhazards related to over-the-highway trailer-hucks. With respect to task that require drivers/helpers
\Mrether this arrangement detracts from the effective- to climb onto the load or frailer while at the shipper's
ness of the overall enforcement effort remains to be faciliry 53 people responded. The tasks cited include:
seen, but truck o\^/ners and drivers may find it diffi- installladjust tarps @9.1%); install/adjust tie-donryrs
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(47.2",r"); remo\/e tarps (47.2'h); remo\re tie-don'ns
(39.6%); assist r,r'ith loadng (39.6%); make adjust-
ments to sectre load (37.7%); instali /adjust holding
blocks or load binders (32.7'ir); and assist rvith
unloading (28.3y"). These responses indicate that
truck drivers/helpers perform a substantial number
of activities-se\reral of lr.hich require them to climb
onto the trailer or load ln'hile at a shipper's facility.

\Alhen asked about the types of trucks that require
the handling of tarps at a shipper's facility, 26 of 36
resporrdents (72.2%) reported that flatbed traiiers
require tarping. Flatbed trailers r,r'ith side I<rts (25"/.),

dump trucks (79.4"/.) and other (36.7%) n'ere also
identified as being in need of tarping.

The questionnaire also asked where the tarping
task is performed. Of the 34 responses received,22
(e.7%) indicated that it is performed in a parking
area on facility property; 76 (47.1%) said it is done on
a concrete apron near the loading dock. Other areas
cited include a roadway on facility property (23.5%);

roadra'ay outside facility properly (5.9%); a rest stop
along highr,r'ay (5.9%); and other (26.5%), As noted,
fall protection might be more readily available in ihe
loading dock area.

The question regarding n'ho is required to attach
tie-dort'ns, tarps, hoops or bolvs rt'ithout the benefit
of fall prevention or protection generated 41"

responses. Of these, 33 (80.5%) indicated it is tmck
drivers; 11 (26.8%) reported it is helpers; 8 (19.5%)

indicated it is others; and 6 (14.6"/.) said it is faciiity
persomel. Otly one respondent reported that fall
protection is pror.ided for all. These results indicate
that fall protection may not be provided as a rule for
drivers/helpers u'hen they are adjusting or tarping
a load-tasks during rn"hich these individuals are
most likely to be climbing on the trailer or load.

With regard to the ph)'sical qualifications of drir'
ers, the sun/ev responses suggest that there ate fert'
requirements in this area. Of the 48 n'ho responsed to
thii qtrestion, 20 (17.7%) said their facility required a

commelcial driver's license; 78 (37.5%) said no asstr-
ance was required; 6 (72.5%) require other physical
exarns; and 4 (8.3%) require other testing or exatns.

Most respondents (32 of M or 7219L) indicated
that their facility provides some guidance/direction
to drivers/helpers regarding the tasks they must
perform on the trucks.

Verbal guidance is the primary type of informa-
tion provided, according to 25 of 32 respondents
(78.1"/"). Other fypes of assistance include signs and
other posted n'arnings (50%); n'ritten guidance
(a0.6%); other types of guidance (37.5%); and u'atch-
i.g u videotape (18.8%).

Because the size of the sample receiving the ques-
tionnaire cannot be determined, no statistical conclu-
sions can be drawn as inference regarding the
conditions in the entire body of shipping facilities.
Horvever, the responses received do not give much
evidence to support the idea that the loads lruck drir-
ers receive are secured and talped under conditions
r,r'here drivers/helpers wili not have to climb onto the
truck trailer or load. Particularly disappoittting is the

Rmsons for Climbing
Onto the I?al
Thqp/untarp
Check the load
Secure the load
Load/unload
Adjust chains/straps
Put protectors under straps
Tape load
Check the tarp

MYo
36Yo

25Yo

fi%
!7Yo
11"/"

6%
6%

\tVhen asked whether it was possible to keep
drivers from clirnbing onto the trailer or load,
most of the drivers interviewed said that it
would not be possible. When asked how many
times s/he had dimbed ontothe trailer inthe last
month, the average was 59, with a range of 0 to
250 times. Ten drivers*nearly one-third of those
interviewed--said that they had dimbed onto
the trailer more than 1ffi times in the past month.

indication that an or.ern'heintng majority of drivers
must tarp their loads away from the loading dock
n'ith no torm of fall protection.

Driver lnteruiews
The second sun'ey encompassed 36 inten'ier,l's

conducted at five h-uck stops on interstate highrvays
in r,rrestem Pennsy'ivania. Drivers of tlatbeds, durnp
trucks, tankers and car carriers rvere approached as

they entered the tmck stop. Ali drivers of these types
of tmcks rvere approached if they came into the build-
ing, and about two-thirds agreed to be sun'eyed.

individual drivers were interviewed using a
32-item questioruraire designed to collect data about
the driver, truck and the loads carried. Drir.ers \{ere
asked questions and their answers \ iere recorded.
The follon'ing discussion highlights their responses
(space limitations prerrent a full presentation of these
resuits).

The average age of the inten'iewed drivers lvas
48.2 years rvith a range of 28 to 75 )/€ars. The types
of trucks driven at the time of the intervien' includ-
ed 15 flatbeds, 5 lor,r' boys, 4 flatbed-step decks,
3 tlatbeds rt'ith side kits, 6 tankers, 2 dump trucks
and 1 auto carrier. Years of experience as a tmck
driver ranged from 5 to 45 years, r,r'ith an average of
23.5 years' experience.

When asked r,vhether tirey had ever fallen frotn
the tmck, 58% reported they had nearly fallen from
the trailer;50% had nearly fallen from the cab; 44%
had nearly fallen from the load; 36% had fallen from
the cab; 28%had fallen from the trailer; and 19% had
fallen from the load. (Response percentages are
based on 36 interi,'iewees.) Drivers rvho indicated
they had fallen \ rere asked r,vhether thel' had also
had any near-hits.

These numbers may seem alarming until one
considers that some of these drivers harre been drir'-
ing and climbing onto their trailers for more than 40
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Analysis of an lniury Event
n analysis of truck falls can explore
causation mechanisms and identify

hazard confrol strategies. One analytical

approach that has shown promise is the use

oi-the Haddon matrix (Holder, Peden,
Ituug, et a1.,2001). Proposed by Haddon in
1976, this methodology segments the
injury-causing incident into three parts:
pieevent, event and postevmt. In each seg-

ment, the analyst considers factors associat-

ed with the human, the agent, the physicai
environment and the socioeconomic envi-
ronment (Fowler, zWZ). Table 1 shows the
relationship between these factors.

The approach requires the analyst to
ans\A/er the questions in each section of the
matrix, then use the matrix to identify
areas where better controls are needed.
Table 2 shows an analysis of an actual
truck fall incident. Next, a team of quali-

llable t

fied professionals reviews and evaluates
the considerations for remedial measures,
which are then implemented.

The universal model is another device
to help SH&E professionals better under-
stand a loss incident (McCIay 1989a, b).
This approach uses a diagram to identify
proximal hazards that are the immediate
causal factors and are of three types:
1") physical, chemical and biological condi-
tions; 2) human actions or inactions; and
3) exceeded functional limitations.

A "point of irreversibility" separates
these immediate causal factors and the
effects of the incident. The loss incident is
characterized by a release of mass and/or
energy. h this case, it would be "driver
strikes the ground." The loss incident is
the event that causes death, iniury, dam-
age and destruction. Mitigating and

aggravating factors are states or events
tliit either ieduce the severity of the final
effects or make these more severe. These

factors occur after the point of irreversibil-
ity and, therefore, are not regarded as inci-
dent causal factors. The symbols used in a
universal model diagram are shown in
Figure 1.-To identify upstream system deficien-
cies, the m6de[ classes these as distal
causal factors and uses the 5-why tech-
nique to find them. Starting with certain
proximal causal factors, the analyst asks
z\,\rhy?" to find a credible r€ason for ahaz'
ard's existence. The ans,wer is listed on a
table and the question is reiterated until it
has been asked five times. The table then
lists five sets of distal causal factors that
canbe used to deveiop remedial measures
to control the prodmal causal factors.

ffaa{on Malrix on ltuck Fall Eyent, Incident Consi{erations
Tractor-trailer driver

Human

Agent and carrier

Phvsical environment

Social environment

Preevent

1) age, size, mobilitlr behar-
ior, experience, fatigue, alco-
hol, drugs

4) ioad must be tarped; load
must be secured

7) r,r'alking and climbing sur-
face; handholds; fall protec-
tion; automatic tarping
10) DOT regulations; driver
training; helper to assist r'r'ith
tarping; shipper's concem for
safety

Event

2) hardhat, gloves, other
padded clothing; tolerance o{
impact

5) height of fall; une\ren sur-
faces around truck; driver
caught on truck or load

8) impact surface; surface
objects; utilizing fall protection

11) enforcement of regulations

Postevent

3) someone obsen'es fall;
extent of injuries

6) means for rescuing driver

9) proximity to medical
care; rveather; outside tem-
perature

12) medicai treatment of
driver; rehabilitation

1'lable 2

naaOon Matrix on l?uck Fall Euent, Remedial Gonsiderdions
Tractor-trailer Driver

F{uman

Agent and carrier

Ph1r5i6u1 ent'ironment

Social em'ironment

Preevent

1) mandatory phvsical exams;
test driver for drugs and alco-
hol before loading truck

4) mandatoly fraining in tarp-
ing and load safety; eliminate
tarping

7) impact-absorbing surface in
parking area; better hand-
holds on cab and trailer

10) make shipper eqtiailv cul-
pable for load stabilitl

Event

2) protective helmet and
glor.es

5) prol-ribit drivers frorn
climbing onto the trailer

8) mandatory fall protection
s)/stems; impact-absorbing
surface in parking area

11) use buddy system for
loading; surveillance cameras

for parking areas

Postevent

3) have hotline tirat injured
drivers can call

6) safeW nets to deploy if
driver goes onto the load;
motion alarm to sourd if
driver fails to move

9) have trucks parked so
that injured driver is acces-
sible to rescuers

12) preplanned emergencY
response for truck falls;
OSHA investigation of all
truck falls
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Uniuersal Model Diagram
of a l?uck Fall

Knowledge
limitation exceeded

Slippery or Driver stePs

uneven surface into or onto
something

___Figure t
Figure 2 presents a universal
model diagram that describes a

hypothetical truck fall incident.
A prime proximal causal fac-

tor is a proximal hazard for
which no causes are shown on
the universal model diagram.
For example, Figure 2 shows no
causal factors for seven proximal
hazards or contributing factors.
These are marked with an aster-
isk. These are the proximal causal
factors to be analyzed using the
S-why technique in order to
uncover distal causal factors for
correction (McClay, 2003).

As shown in Figure 2, there
are seven prime proximal haz-
ards and contributing factors
(either aggravating or mitigat-
ing factors) for which no causes
are shown on the diagram.
These are:

Figure 2

1) pathway exists for climb-
ing onto the load;

2) load needs to be better
secured;

3) knowledge limitation was
exceeded;

4) slippery 0r uneven surface
was presenf

5) no fall anest system;
6) nothing for driver to grab

onto;
? no head protection.
Thble 3 (p. 34) presents the

results of a S-why analysis on
these seven prime proximal fac-
tors. Ideally, this analysis is per-
formed in a team setting. That
was not the casewiththis exam-
ple, as the incident diagramed is
hypothetical. The distal causal
factors that appear are then ana-
lyzed further to identify correc-
tive measures.

Point of irreversibility

Loss incident

Final effects

Pathway
exists for
climbing -,1.

i{"0 tjt+ ) tYI\t\ l/
Driver \ I /
climbs
onto i I

trailer i-J
or load / \

/\r'l\J\

Nothing for
driver to
grab onto

/1.l*lF\J

Driver epproech uSeS
fands on a rhard A diAgrnm tO
surface

identify
proximal
hazards that
flre the

immediate

causfll factors.

{r-

while on
{ t } trailer or bed'U\f*,.

L*J-

\/

u i?.:;; f*
Load that needs

to be better
secured

Driver walks
on trailer or load

No head
protection

Symbols Used in the
Univensal Model Diagram

HAZARDs ( l) PhYsicalcondition

(when appearing I''-..;fi; 
"' 

' { O Exceeded functional limitation
the point of I

irreversibilitv) t 
tf Human action

One loss
incident can

precipitate others

Driver at
height on

trailer or load

-ri:

f_l
."3J;l.Tjiin.zJ

t*""tti".r VX-;

one hazardrn"t f\-
require two 9r -o.. \J.}**-Q
prerequisite hazards J-

o'odf 
o.

o\
The uniaerssl
model is
another deaice

to help SH&E
professionals
better t+nder-

stqnd s loss
incident. This
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llahle 3
5'Ulfhy Analysis Worksheet

State/event whv? Whv? whv? whv? why?

Pathway exists
for climbing
onto load

Drir.er finds a u'ay
to climb onto load

Driver believes
that he needs to
climb onto load

Load does not
appear to be
secure

Drir.er has
checked stability
of load

Driver is required
by DOT to check
load

Load that needs
to be better
secured

Cargo was not
properly loaded at
the loading dock

Shipper's person-
nel did not have
time to properlv
assemble load

Shipper needs to
hurry the loacling

Process

Shipper is behind
r,r'ith orders

Faciiity is working
beyclnd capacity

ra
Knowledge
limitation
exceeded

Drir-er not fully
aware of fall
hazard

No firsthand
knon'ledge or
related exper-
iences

Employer's train-
ing program does
not address fall
hazards

Emplover expects
driver to access
ioad despite
hazards

Insurance
incentives are
insufficient

()
Slippery or
uneven surface

Load stacked
unevenly or
covered rvith
siipperv co\:er

Load not checked
properlybl'
siripper

Shipper's emplov-
ees are not quali-
tied to check load

Shipper's ernplov-
ees not adequateiv
trained

Shipper's training
program is inade-
quaie

o
No fall arrest
system {FAS}

Cost of FAS does
not appear to be
justified

Shippers are
unarvare that
effective FAS is
available

Extent of truck
falls hazard is not
realized by
shippers

Drivers'and help-
ers' risk might not
be a top priority
for shippers

OSHA regulation
coverage and
u'orkers'comp is
for employees

Nothing for
driver to grab
onto

Cargolloacl often
has no hand holds

No structure on
flatbeds for hand
holds except for
side kit trucks

Side kits will not
accommodate all
cargo types

Large cargo
objects can only $s
moved r.vith flat
bed trucks

Low boy flatbeds
are most suitabie
for large cargo
objects

()
No head
protection

Drivers do not
wear uncomfort-
able PPE rvhile
a\A'ay from loading
dock

Shipper has no
knorviedge of
n'hat the drir.er is
doing after the
truck leaves
loadins dock

No sun'eillance
slistem for tarping
area at the
shipper's site

Shipper is
unaware of the
hazard exposure
in tarping area

Insurance incent-
ives for shipper's
property hazards
are insufficient

y€ars. Still the probability of a fall from the trailer or
load seems far from negligible. Several drivers
recounted some serious injuries they had experi-
enced in a truck fall.

The clrivers \ivere also asked r.vhlr they might
climb onto the trailer or load. Their responses are
highlighted in the "Reasons for Climbing" sidebar
on p. 31. One driver cited eight other reasons so the
totai number of reasons rvhy a driver might climb
onto the trailer or load appears to exceed 12 (based
on these inten'ier,r's). When asked r,r'hether it was
possible to keep drivers from climbing onto the hail-
er or load, most said that it lvould not be possibie.
\Mren askecl hon' many times s/he had climbed
onto the trailer in the last month, the average r,vas 59,
r,r'ith a range of 0 to 250 times. Ten ddvs15-nearly
one-third of those intervien ed, said that they had
climbed onto the trailer more than 100 times in the
past month.

I4/hen askecl rvhat factors could contribute to a fall,
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the drivers cited several, including bad weather (50%);
slippery Ioad (36%); haste (33/"); inattention (33"/");
tripping (79%); uneven load (77%); no support (11%)
improper foohvear (7I%); improper climbing (8%);
and ftiel on steps (8%).

When asked n'here thev park to perform tie-
dorvn/tarping and adjust the load, 14 of 36 drivers
said "a concrete apron near the loading dock" and 77
said "parking area near the facilify," So,86% of drivers
intervier,r'ed perform these potentially hazardous
tasks in the open, a\ /ay from the loading dock. This
compares witl'r the responses from shippers, 61% of
whom said one of these tr,r'o locations \,\'as rt here driv-
ers /helpers performed the tarping fr.rnction.

The 36 drirrers \^rere asked several more ques-
tions, and their ans\l'ers rvere somevvhat discourag-
hg in terms of prospects for reducing truck fall
hazards in the near fuhrre. Two-thirds said that their
employer had no work rules on getting onto the
trailer or onto the load. Almost the same number
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said that the sites r,r'here they pick up and deliver
loads are not adding any rvork r-nles of this sort.

When asked n'hether their company r,r'as consid-
ering providing some sort of fall protection to afford
protection n'hen drivers/helpers had to get onto the
trailer/load, 33 of 36 drivers inten'ier,r'ed said no.
F{ovvever, almost half of the drivers reported that at
some point they had worn some form of fall protec-
tion n'hen they n'orked on top of the trailer or load.
Forfy-two percent indicated that they had visited
facilities rvhere some form of assistance had been
provided in tarping or attaching tie-dou'ns. Ack-
nor.t'ledging the perceived risks involved n'ith their
iobs, the inten'iewed drivers-by a count of more
than tn'o to one-indicated that climbing on a truck
trailer or load is more hazardous than driving that
truck on the highway.

Conclusion
Considering anecdotai evidence, the h4'o sunreys

conducted, the analyses presented here as a product
of inductive reasortng and evidence from rt'hat can
be seen about the tmcks and their drivers, it appears
that some useful conclusions can be reached regard-
ing the occurrence of truck falls. A huge number of
trucks operate on U.S. highn'ays and it appears
almost certain that a substantial tall risk is present
rdren drivers/helpers climb on truck trailers and
loads to perform tasks n'ith no fall protection and
often no assistance. The potential lbr a slip ancl fall
trom a truck trailer is substantial and the severity of
injuries from these falls is often extreme. The age and
ph1'sical condition of truck drivers/helpers may be
adding substantially to this risk as n'ell.

Truck lrailers are not built r,r'ith adequate protec-
tion against falls and independent tmckers $'ho orvn
their own rigs and must pay soaring fuel costs are
unlikely to invest in fall protection svstems for their'
trucks unless required to do so. Gir.en the current reg-
ulatory environment and the jurisdictional relation-
ship between OSHA and DOT in this area, it seems
unlikely that regulation of truck fall hazards r.r'ill occlu
any time soor1. Hon'ever, it might pro\ie promising for
OSHA and DOT to form a task force n'ith industry
representatives, drir,ers and insurers to propose
appropriate regulations on tmck trailer designs, trail-
er loading operations and driver procedures.

It also appears that a substantial number of ship-
pers are not adequately addressing these risks,
n'hich are usually played out on their property. This
ma1'be because the truck drivers are the employees
of another employer, wldch means their vvorkers'
compensation costs are usuallv not seen by the ship-
per. Still, shippers must be a part of any solution.
Perhaps insurers could offer lolt'er general liability
premiums to shippers that install fall protection at
their loading docks. Shippers also need to ret'ieu'
their requirements for tarping and minimize the
need for tarps. Where tarping is absolutely neces-

sary shippers should pro\Iide some form of fall pro-
tection and assistance to those performing this task.

More research is needed as well. For example,
BLS data do not seem to reflect the tme magnitude

lrelp create safer r,r'91t<ing conditions for the high- It iS timg
rvay con'bovs u'ho delir.'er just about everything that
makes today's modem lifestyie possible. r for SH€iE

of the truck fall risk. It is also
likeiy that more innovative fall
protection systems are needed.
Fall protection svstems being
used in other countries should
be explored. In additioru head
protection should be evaluated
as one r,r'ay to reduce the sever-
ity of falls from trucks.

It is time for SH&E profes-
sionals and other advocates of
emplol'ee protection to address
the problem of truck falls and
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